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ECOLOGICAL CONCEPT IN AYURVEDA: NATUREMAN RELATIONS
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The role of ecological perspective of the five elements in
–
Ayurvedic thoughts is the subject of discussion of the present paper. Five
elements, the five forces of nature consisting of a–ka–sƒa, va–yu, teja, ap and
–
pr. thivi permeate everything of the phenomenal world. Its closeness with
human body is highlighted from different angles. These include: i) Five
elements and Man relationship, ii) Five elements and Plants inclusive of
soil: Relationship with Man, and iii) Eco-systems and Man.
–
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INTRODUCTION
Harmonious relations between man and nature constitute a prime aspect
of Ayurvedic thoughts on man. Nature is represented here by its five forces
–
consisting of a–ka–sƒa, va–yu, teja, ap and pr. thivi . These are commonly known as
–
five elements. In Ayurvedic ideas these five elements function alike in both natural
–
phenomena and human system. Ayurveda in its minute observational discourses
highlights some aspects of correlation between elements and man. In restricted
–
sense this can be termed as medical ecology pervading the Ayurvedic pursuance
of life. Main theme of the paper is thus element based ecological conception
which is extended to the ideas of ecosystems .In both the cases man is the
–
principal focal object because Ayurveda aims at man.
–

Ecology of Five Elements

Five elements are essentially evolute of Prakr. ti, the cosmic or primordial
matter endowed with three gun. as. These are the three forces of cosmic nature,
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positive, negative and neutral on the basis of their interaction as patent, latent and
sub- latent in particular phenomenon.1 In the evolution series involving creation
Susƒruta describes pan‚catanma–tras (individual matter stuff or subtle material
–
potencies) evolved from bhu–ta–di (ta–masika) aham
. ka ra under the influence of
–
–
–
–
–
taijasika (ra jasika) aham
. ka ra. From the tanma tras evolved five maha bhutas
(determinate matter stuff- atomic or molecular constituents of gross matter)2. Five
elements are thus constituted of subtle and gross bhu–tas evolved from the gun. as.
The five great elements are the five manifestations of nature. They are made
distinct by their respective tanma–tras and receptive in the five sense organs. The
five tanma–tras — sound, touch, form, taste and odour correspond to five gross
elements — sky, air, fire, water and earth respectively. The sense- organs receptive
of the subtler forms are ear, skin, eye, tongue and nose. These aggregates of five
are termed as pan‚ca-pan‚cakam3.
Structure of Elements

The five gross elements have no specific locations in the body as they are
the materials of the body .They seem to have molecular constitution which is very
clear in the statement bhu–ta–na–m sa–nnidhyamasti an. una– visƒes. atah. ( i.e. “the
bhu–tas are close to each other from the presence of atoms of one into another”)4.
Each of the five elements shares the molecules of other elements but with
preponderance of one by which the elements are separated from one another.
This is very explicit in the statement of Susƒruta, anyonyanupravis..ta–ni
sarva–nyeta–ni nirdisƒet (i.e. “the particles of all the bhu–tas enter into one another
– –
– –
according to their nature”). Dallana
. carya explains it this way: akasƒa is the receptacle
of air, heat and water. Water is water- vapour according to B.N.Seal. Va–yu holds
heat, water and fire- particles of earth, and teja contains earth particles in form
of smoke and also water or water- vapour. Anyonyanupravesƒah. suggests all
specific characteristics of bhu–tas are commonly seen in all the five elements.
Susƒruta has thus made the observation that all the five elements, though separated
by their own entities, are inter- related for inter- penetration.5 Further Susƒruta
states more clearly “all material elements are inseparably connected with one
another and there is a sort of interdependence among them. Each one contributes
to the continuance of the other and jointly entering, to a more or less extent, into
–
the composition of all material substances.”6 The Ayurvedic view of
anyonyanupravesƒah. seems identical with the pan‚cakaran. a idea of Veda– nta
regarding the interdependence of the five elements7.

–
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Elements and Gun. as (forces of Prakr. ti)

The three gun. as — sattva (essence), rajas (energy) and tamas (mass,
inertia) from which the elements evolved are obviously inter-related with the five
gross elements. Either singly or in combination they are present in the elements.
The scheme of the gun. as’ presence in five elements is enumerated thus: a–ka–sƒa
is predominated by sattva, va–yu by rajas, agni by two gun. as — sattva and
rajas, water by sattva and tamas and earth by tamas8.
Each gun. a is attributed with its own characteristic feature. Excellency of
one or two gun. as is thus indicative of manifestation of its special attribute to
particular element. Thus a–ka–sƒa possesses the quality of manifestation of any
phenomenon from sattva-gun. a. Va–yu is endowed with its quality of motion from
raja-gun. a. Agni receives the qualities of manifestation and motion from
predomination of two gun. as — sattva and rajas. Water is attributed with the
characteristics of opacity from sattva, and gravity & density from tamapredomination. Earth has extreme density due to predomination of tama-gun. a.
Predomination does not mean complete absence of other gun. as in particular
element but in lesser degree9.
The characteristic features of the gun. as have their respective reflections
on human character. Predomination of particular gun. a determines the type of an
–
individual. Ayurvedic authorities have categorically mentioned the sa–ttvika,
ra–jasika and ta–masika types as determinant factors of nature of the patients10.
Elements and their Care
–

Ayurveda emphasizes on proper sustenance of the bodily elements for
the preservation of the constitution of human body .It recommends selection of
food article of similar elemental constitution for the nourishment of particular body
element of human body. Thus a natural process of transmission of the elemental
parts of food after digestion to corresponding parts of body elements is implied.
Susƒruta states: pan‚ cabhu–ta–tmaka dehe hya–ha–rah pan‚ cabhautikah. || vipakvah.
–
pan‚ cadha– samyaggun. a–n sva–nobhivardhayet (Sƒa–ri ra 46.526). It means “the
food, which consists of five fundamental material principles (elements), is digested,
in its turn, by the five elemental heat or fire (pan‚cadha–), and each of its own
constituent principles goes to augment its own kindred in the human organism”11
Va– gbhat.a also admitted this principle of sustenance of five bodily elements12
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These inter-relations between five elements constituting human body and
those of food objects, consisting of plant and other living organism based on
kindred relationship highlights nature-man relations.
All worldly matters in view of medical celebrities are made up of five
elements.Caraka defines them as dravya, which united with consciousness or
a–tma– is sacetana, animate and inanimate, or acetana when devoid of this13. The
element bhu–ta as a part of Prakr. ti, alias gun. as is thought to be eternal and having
no destruction. The entire movable and immovable material objects are created
from various modes and patterns of combination and permutation of five elementary
–
substances of bhu–tas. Ayurveda has brought out some fundamental relations
between man, plant and soil. Five elements are presented as basic material of
human body. They form rasa (taste), the primary material in plant, and contribute
all the elemental properties to soil from which these are transmitted to plant and
–
from plant impart sustenance to elements in man’s body. Ayurveda has thus
brought these three into a bond of relationship for correct diagnosis, correct drug
selection and proper regimen of food. The nature-man relationships: i) five elements
and man, ii) five elements and plants inclusive of soil and relationship with man,
and iii) eco-systems and man are now systematically examined.

I
FIVE ELEMENTS AND MAN RELATIONSHIP
Elements of two opposite properties are given prime importance behind
creation. Agni (fire) and Soma (water) of two opposite properties, like, hot and
cold, light and heavy, dry and viscous are held responsible for creation. The
opposite qualities cause linking of atoms or molecules. The Jaina thinker
Uma– sva– ti in first century AD held the view that in any production one particle of
–
matter must be negative and the other positive14. Ayurveda has also the same
–
–
feeling. The statement in the Susƒruta Sam
. hita, agnisomi yatva jjagatah. meaning
“agni and soma are two temperaments of the world”, implies predomination of
these two elements in the creation of the world15. Reflection of the same is found
in the idea of birth of foetus from the same two materials in forms of semen and
ovarian blood distinguished as saumya and a–gneya.16
Constitutional Material and Formation of Foetus

The two medical celebrities Caraka and Susƒruta hold two different views
in this matter. In the proposition on elements and human body Caraka starts with
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the elemental composition of semen, the male procreative material. Four elements
–
constitute it. These are va–yu (air), agni (fire), ap (water) and pr. thivi (earth).
– –
Aka sƒa or ‘ether’ is not a part of it, but becomes mixed with the other in ovary.
–
Aka–sƒa itself is omnipresent and has no movement of its own. The foetus thus
formed, is developed with all its bodily parts and organs.
According to Susƒruta two main constituents of foetus-body, semen and
blood are made up of water (saumya is however water element of the moon) and
fiery element (a–gneya) respectively. The other elements in atomic particles are
also associated with them. All these mutually help one another and co-operate
together for the formation of body17. This is Purus. a or man of elemental constitution.
–

This Purus. a in Ayurvedic thought is equal to the Universe, exhibiting
similarity in constituent parts. The aggregate of six constituents, such as,
–
pr. thivi , ap, teja, va–yu, a–ka–sƒa and unmanifested Brahman (principle of
consciousness) is Universe. These very six constituents’ aggregation is termed as
–
Purus. a. In the person pr. thivi , ap, teja, va–yu, a–ka–sƒa and Brahman are
represented by form, moisture, heat, vital breath, pores and inner self in the
–
person18. Elements in Ayurvedic thought are also determinant factors of essential
bodily features and even body –complexion of the child. Caraka19 enumerates
sixteen gross elements resulted from four for each of the four causes of birth.
These are i) mother’s part—the menstrual blood; ii) father’s part—the semen; iii)
the karma or past deeds of each individual; iv) a–ha–raja— the assimilated food
juice of the mother. All the four contribute to the general features of the child on
the basis of greater or lesser proportions of five gross elements pertaining to father
or mother or of self-deeds. This is implied in the expression preponderance of
elements constituting the father’s part, mother’s part and karma. Caraka’s fourth
cause the “ assimilated food juice of mother’s body” has a direct bearing on idea
of unification of elements of food substances in the outer world and those belonging
to mother’s body. Five elements imported to the mother’s body through food
substances were thought as important factors behind child’s complexion. Susƒruta
observes at the time of conception if the mother eats food with excellency of
particular element, the child born is affected by colour-producing properties inherent
in that particular element. Element of fire is the base of all types of body complexion.
On the base of fiery element, Susƒruta enunciates, element of water in greater
proportion in food makes bright complexion; element of earth, the complexion
dark; earth and ether combined, semi-dark (kr. s. n. a-sƒya–ma, literally means dark
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combined with faint dark); element of water combined with ether, the complexion
semi-fair20 .
The colour-producing properties in elements and its transmission to another
elemental body through the medium of food articles having preponderance of
particular element further strengthens “nature-man relationship”, an important aspect
of ecology and element.
Keeping in harmony with physical features of five elements their corporeal
manifestations are enumerated by Caraka. He narrates this in course of describing
different material elements in the formation of body. Elements as stated earlier are
the constitutional elements in the formation of foetus. Their individual contributions
are pointed out in this way: from a–ka–sƒa — sound, the organ of hearing, lightness,
subtleness of structure, porosity; from va–yu — sensation of touch, the organ of
touch, roughness, power of movement, the disposition of the (molecules of)
constituent elements and bodily efforts; from agni — vision, the organ of vision,
digestion, heat, etc; from ap — the sensation of taste and the taste organ, coldness,
–
softness, smoothness and watery characteristics; from prthivi — smell, organ of
smell and heaviness. S.N. Dasgupta observes “The parts of the body which are
thus formed from different material elements grow and develop with the accession
–
of those elements from which they have grown.”21 Ayurveda analyses five elements
in various ways in context of their roles in creation of the material world and
correspondingly human body. Caraka declares “Thus the Purus. a is equal to the
Universe. Whatever formed entities are found in the Universe, they are also found
in Purus. a (Person) and vice versa.”22
Va–yu, Pitta and Kapha

While five elements build the body, va–yu, pitta and kapha, the three
modifications of the penta bhautic compound, uphold it. These three modified
forms known as three humours act in two ways: as dha–tu, basic elements, when
–
the three are in proper proportions in body (sam
. yogavahin); as dos. a, i.e. disease
bearing elements when they are in disproportion state. These two states are two
–
pillars in Ayurvedic thought about a–yus or life.23 All changes in the body processes
were treated as variations in the three humours as well as their manifestations in
different ways
Va–yu, pitta and kapha are the three cosmic manifestations of va–yu, agni
and ap. In Susƒruta’s scheme of the cosmic bodies in this matter there occurs a

–
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slight difference. Soma (water or more precisely moon- water), Su–rya (sun) and
Anila (air) with corresponding somatic elements kapha, pitta and va–yu are
presented with identical functional activities. These include: visarga (liberal pouring
of water- content for vitalization) in case of Soma. Its corporeal counterpart is
–
kapha, carrying out the same activity in human organism. Ada–na (assimilation) is
absorption of water- content poured from moon-rays by the sun and the pittaresiding agni or fire, i.e. heat doing the like- function in human body. Viks. epa or
diffusion of cold and hot is generated from the moon and the sun by air in the
entire nature-body and performing the same function in the whole human system.24
A bridge is thus found formed between nature and man.
Va–yu among the three humours is given the supreme place in matter of
general functions of body. The locomotive and activating distinguishing properties
of this nature- element are revealed in its manifold actions on nature and on human
body (Table 1).
The second humour pitta is essentially the element, fire. Susƒruta states
pitta has all the qualities of fire. So when it diminishes, articles of food with fiery
qualities serve to increase it, and when it increases, articles of food with cooling
properties serve to diminish it.25A correlated phenomenon between two opposite
states of pitta or inner agni and articles of food of two opposite qualities for

Table 1: Functional similarities of Cosmic and Somatic va–yu in normal and vitiated
conditions
Cosmic va–yu

Somatic va–yu

In normal condition
a) Holding up the earth
(Caraka, Su–tra.12.8)

In normal condition
a) Holding up the system (Caraka,
Su–tra.12.8)

b) Activating fire, disposing continuous b) Stimulating agni (digestive fire);
movement to the sun, moon and
controlling and motivating all bodily
other heavenly bodies (Caraka, ibid)
activities (Caraka ibid)
c) Controlling all natural functions
inclusive of shaping of flowers and
fruits (Caraka, ibid)

c) i) Giving shape to the foetus
(Caraka, Ibid)
ii) Causing formation of the body
(Susƒruta Su–tra. 21.3)

In vitiated condition
Agitating the natural condition
of all phenomena (Caraka, ibid)

In vitiated condition
Disturbing all normal condition of body;
affecting even appearance (Caraka, ibid)
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balancing the pitta humour is indicated here. A subtle tune of harmony between
man and nature pervades the entire idea.
The third humour kapha is a manifestation of the cosmic principle ap
(water) of placid and cooling characteristics. Its function is to transport the body
fluids to their proper places and thus to cause the growth of the body.26
Table 2: Nature-Man relationship
Five Elements: Principal Role
Direct Linkages

Indirect Linkages

Direct
Worldly: Production of 5 Elements
World’s Creation: Predominance of
Two Opposite properties: agni and
soma (Hot and Cold Principles)

Linkages
Bodily: 5 Elements of Bodily Manifestation
Creation of man’s body: Two opposite
elemental pre-dominance: agni and soma

Creation of Man’s body: Two opposite elemental pre-dominance: agni and soma
Agni = Female matter, menstrual blood. Soma = Male matter, Semen
composed of four elements, excluding
Composed of four elements, ecluding a–ka–sƒa
– –
a ka sƒ a
Indirect Linkages
Rasa, the Elemental Production

Intermediaries
Plant, the container of rasa

The functionary roles of va–yu, pitta and kapha as estimated above,
correspond respectively to three major functions of three cosmic bodies comprising
locomotion, preservation and transportation. Human body is thus a replica of the
world with three major nature-powers in forms of va–yu, pitta and kapha.
–

These va–yu, pitta and kapha are given highest importance in Ayurveda
on account of their determinant factors of body constituents or body type from
the very birth of child having preponderance of one of the three basic elements
–
in constitution. The entire Ayurvedic treatment depends on the Nature- Man
Relation (Table 2).

II
FIVE ELEMENTS AND PLANTS INCLUSIVE OF SOIL: RELATIONSHIP WITH MAN
Plants especially herbals are classified into three groups on the basis of
particular element: a–gneya (having preponderance of element fire), saumya (having
–
preponderance of water element) and va–yavi ya (having preponderance of element

–
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va–yu).27 This type of grouping of plant was made to simplify the treatmentprocess by correct administration of drugs in conformity with the constitution of
the patient.
Rasa, taste was thought to have an inseparable relation with plant as its
prime matter like soul to human body.28 It is in the base of classification of plants
into different groups like, madhura (sweet), amla (acid), tikta (bitter), kas. a–ya
(astringent) and kat. u (pungent). Rasa is given the primary position in the
enumeration of five properties of drugs comprising rasa (taste), gun. a (specific
–
properties), vi rya (potency), vipa–ka (assimilability), and prabha–va (inherent
nature) because it reveals the nature of drug.
Origin of Rasa:

Water is the origin of all rasas. All rasas exist in an unmanifested state
in water.29 The essences of elements mixed with water make the rasas manifest
in their different forms. Rasas are therefore a combined product of water and
elements. Caraka states atmospheric water while dropping down gets mixed with
elements, nourishes the entire terrestrial bodies, i.e. animals and plants and manifests
there in forms of six rasas.30Rasa has no material form. It is inherent in substance
and is in its properties.31
Physical features of Rasa:

Rasa is sensory perceptible object. Tongue is the organ for that perception.
Water and earth are its two material substances. In manifestation and differentiation
of rasa, the other elements, a–ka–sƒa, va–yu and teja are causative factors.32 All the
five elements are present in rasa, but ratio of proportion differs for which one
element becomes predominant. This leads to the formation of rasa-type. Thus
there occur slight compositional differences in matter of taste- variants. Their
physical characters are revealed in their respective properties. The six specific
properties of rasa are heavy, light, cold, hot, smooth and dry. Obviously these are
not attributions of all the six rasas but are present as per their nature specified
–
in Ayurveda.33
Division of Rasa:

Rasas are broadly divided into two groups, based on two elements of
opposite characters. These are saumya (water) and a–gneya (fire) described by
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Susƒruta as sita (cold) and us. n. a (hot). All the six rasas are distributed under these
two divisions. Sweet, bitter and astringent come under saumya and pungent, sour
and salt are included under a–gneya.34 Grouping of rasas on the preponderance
–
of particular element was made by Kuma– rasira, a contemporary of Atreya
–
Punarvasu. These are audaka (water-related), a–gneya (fire-related), va–yavi ya
(air-related) and antariks. a (space-related).35 This preponderance of particular
element primarily depends on region, substance (dravya) and season.
Besides compositional variations rasas are also grouped according to
–
their functional values. These comprise chedani ya (elimination), upasƒama
(pacification) and sa–dha–ran. a. (neutral)36 i.e. “a basis of equilibrium of the rasas
is reached when the other two of opposite actions are mixed together” (S.N.
Dasgupta, History of Indian Philosophy, vol.2, p.358).
Rasa variants:

The number and forms of rasa vary from one to sixty- three. Six are
principal rasas and the others are their ramifications. According to Caraka the
primordial source of six rasas is water. The five elements are actually the substratum
of the six rasas37. The formation of the six rasas is due to preponderance of
generally two but one in case of sweet. Intermixture of generally two elements
causes formation of particular rasa (Dallana– ca– rya’s commentary on Susƒruta,
Su–tra 45.6).A change in proportional ratio in five elements is subject to cause
from regional differences, variations in substances and seasonal influences.38
–
Ayurveda gives more stress on those factors which affect excess and lack in
elemental proportions, and establishes a correlation between rasas and seasons.
The six rasas according to their physical properties are distributed to the two
halves of the year related to the sun’s northern and southern declinations. Thus
increase of bitter, astringent and pungent tastes are noticed during winter, spring
and summer when atmosphere becomes dry on account of the sun’s drying up of
earth’s moisture. The reverse happens with the gradual increase of acid, saline and
sweet tastes in three seasons — rain, autumn and cool when atmosphere is cool
due to the sun’s release of moisture.39
The varieties of rasa centering the six rasas are caused from their different
combinations. In the series of six rasas — madhura (sweet) rasa is produced

–
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by the preponderance of soma (water); amla (acid) by that of pr. thivi and agni;
lavana (saline) by that of toya (water) and agni; kat. u (pungent) by that of
va–yu and agni; tikta (bitter) by that of va–yu and a–ka–sƒa; kas. a–ya (astringent) by
–
that of va–yu and pr. thivi .40 Cakrapa– n. i, the commentator of Caraka, observes
elements as the instrumental cause (nimitta karan. a) in the formation of rasas (on
Caraka, Su–tra,26.38).The general cause is however adr. .s.t a (destiny) which
combines element with water.41
The six rasas in turn from their different combinational forms give rise to
sixty-three rasas. Susƒruta has given an outline of the scheme of combinations.
This enumerates fifteen types from binary, twenty types from tri-combined formula,
fifteen types from quaternary combination, six from penta combination, six rasas
from unitary form and one six-in-one combination. Thus all total sixty-three are
resulted.42 Caraka gives details of this combination-scheme43. The division of
rasas was made in compliance with various types of bodily dosas (humours)
originated from different combinations of va–yu, pitta and kapha enumerated as
sixty-three.44 This principle of correlation established between rasas and bodily
dos. as is nothing but reflection of the idea of human body as moulded by nature
–
and form the basis of Ayurvedic principle of nature-therapy.
Plant and Rasa:

Soil and water both contribute to the formation of rasa in plant. Susƒruta
estimates their physical characters in connection with formation of rasa in plant.
The two fold contributions behind production of rasa are narrated thus:
Soil: It is a composition of five elements which are divided into six types on the
basis of six rasas present therein. These rasas are stated to have been formed
from the preponderance of one or two elements present in soil. Susƒruta clearly
states comparative preponderance of one or two elements in the elemental
composition makes soil endowed with particular rasa. Water contained in soil
–
gets absorbed with that particular rasa.45 Six colours of soil, in Ayurvedic thought,
represent six rasas predominate there. Thus a correlation is made between red
and sweet, brown and acid, grey and saline, yellow and pungent, blue and bitter
and white and astringent tastes.46
Water: Atmospheric water causing formation of rasa is stated as avyakta or
–
having latent taste. In Ayurvedic thought this gets manifested when it comes in
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Table 3: Elements of soil and their effect on water
Predominant element of soil

Effect on water

Earth principle

Acid and saline

Water principle

Sweet

Fire principle

Bitter and astringent

Air principle

Astringent

Sky principle

No taste as sky is devoid of such quality
(Susƒruta. Su–tra, 45.6)

contact with soil and is endowed with the properties of particular rasa
predominated therein. Preponderance of particular element in soil and its effects
on water may be arranged in Table 3.
Plants having growth on the soils of above types extract rasa from the soil
and water contained therein. The plants thus germinated are endowed with rasas
(Susƒruta, Su–tra, 36. 12: gandha- varn. a- rasopeta s. ad. vidha bhu–miris. yate
–
ta–sma–dbhu–misvabha–vena bi jinah. s. ad. rasayutah. . Soil having the constitution of
five elements implied by smell, colour, water, etc. is of six types. Endowed with
nature of soil the plants are endowed with six rasas). The herbo-medical experts
categorized the plants into different vargas and specified their major medicinal
values and applications. Interestingly all the six rasas, though not in major portion
but as smaller part are mixed with the principal rasa in the plant. Caraka thus
divides astringent group of plants into five divisions, like, madhura- kas. a–ya
(sweet- astringent), amla- kas. a–ya(acid-astringent), kat. u-kas. a–ya (pungentastringent), tikta-kas. a–ya (bitter-astringent) and kas. a–ya-kas. a–ya ( astringentastringent)47. This classification seems to have been made on the principle of
identifying plants having principal rasa other than kas. a–ya.
Rasa-Man relationship:

Rasa-man relationship is the culminating point of two preceding correlation
schemes between world and rasa connected by the two same principles, agni
(fire representing heat) and soma (water representing cold). World is constituted
by these two principles. These two are combined with rasas as their two-fold
temperaments, a–gneya and saumya, indicative of hot and cold temperaments.

–
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Rasas’ inner relationships with man are focused through their correlations
with three humours (Table 4). The base of affinity lies in their similar physical
–
properties. In Ayurvedic idea three rasas — astringent, pungent and sweet
correspond to three humours va–yu, pitta and kapha respectively. The properties
of coldness, dryness, lightness, brightness and restraint are attributed to va–yu.
These are in consonance with those of kas. a–ya or astringent. Heat, sharpness,
dryness, lightness and brightness are the specific properties of pitta and also of
the rasa, kat. u (pungent). Sweetness, oiliness, heaviness, coldness and sliminess
pertain to kapha. The same properties are found in madhura (sweet).48
The agreeability and non-agreeability of the rasas to the humours depend
on their proper applications. According to Susƒruta, aggravation of humours is
strengthened by identical properties between particular rasa and humour, but the
reverse lessens it.49
Table 4: Nature-Man Relationship: Rasa linkage
Sama–na- Yoni (uterine relations)
i.e. endowed with identical characteristics
↓
↓
Tri-rasa:
Kas. a–ya (astringent), Kat. u (pungent)
and Madhura (sweet)

Tri-dha–tu:
Va–yu, Pitta and Kapha
↓
↓
Tri-dha–tu (three humours) =Tri-rasa (three tastes)
↓
↓

Va–yu= Kas. a–ya
Identical
characteristics:
cold, rough,
light, bright
and suppressive.

Pitta= Kat. u
Identical
characteristics:
hot, sharp,
dry, light
and bright.

Kapha=Madhura
Identical
characteristics:
sweet, oily,
heavy, cold
and slimy.
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III
ECO-SYSTEMS

AND

MAN

–

Man, according to Ayurveda, is naturalized to his surroundings and to
several habits of life. These do not produce any injurious effect on his health,
though naturally unwholesome to others.50 Desƒa or geographical zone is given
premier position as it particularizes the land characters, climatic conditions, floras
and faunas, etc. to which an individual is grown and inherits particular body
–
constitution. In Ayurvedic tradition knowledge about patient’s birth place, place
where he had grown up, place of diseased condition, was essential for correct
diagnosis and cure of disease.51 Regarding body constitution primary importance
is given to bodily humours which mark the body type. Humours we have discussed
before are the bodily transformations of three cosmic bodies, Va–yu, Agni and Ap.
Obviously soil composition predominated by one single element or more than one
element affects man’s bodily humours (va–ta, pitta and kapha). Territorial division
with Agni- predominating feature of land makes man pitta- type. Likewise water
predomination in soil character makes man kapha-type. Va–yu is common element,
so its equal predomination is recognized in all the three eco- systems.
Not only human constitution, animal groups are also found having similar
.
body type with identical humoral preponderance. In ja–n gala eco- system man is
va–ta – pitta type. The same constitution is shown among the three animal groups
.
in the same ja–n gala category. Obviously flesh of these animal groups was thought
compatible to man inhabiting that geographical zone.52
.
The three eco- systems, ja–n gala, a–nu–pa and sa–dha–ran. a are the three
–
divisions made on land character. Ayurvedic naturalists-cum-physicians were silent
–
about their locations. Dallana– ca– rya in his commentary on the Susƒruta Sam
. hita
referred them as three big geographical divisions, western, eastern and central
.
India.53 Ja–n gala, in modern interpretation indicates “a semi-arid sa–vana of grasses
and intermittent low trees that was considered the ideal terrain for pastoralism and
light agriculture, human settlement, ritual activity and indeed somatic health.”54 To
some extent this interpretation especially somatic health is identical with the statement
.
of Va– gbhat.a in the As..t a–n ga-Hr. daya.55 Regarding physical character a more or
.
less identical idea is found in the Caraka on ja–n gala as grassy and having young
trees.56 The essential land characters of the three eco-systems laid down in the
–
Ayurvedic texts are uniform. But in matter of bio- diversities both Caraka and
Susƒruta held different views on some aspects. This might be due to non- uniformity

–
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in land characters throughout one particular eco- system, as prevalent during the
composition of the two texts.
The three eco-systems are shown with their salient physical features and
their correlations with human constitution in Table 5.
Table 5: Eco-systems — Salient features and correlation
Location

Physical Features:
Bio-diversities

Correlation with
human constitution

.
A. Ja–ngala (arid or semi-arid): Large Divisional Zone: Western India
Western part of
Land charactersStrong, hardy, sinewy, thin,
India.Rivers
i) Arid
tough
flowing westerly
ii) Climate-hot
direction.
iii) Wide extensive plain
showing diversions in
its long stretch: little
traces of hills
iv) Sandy: fine, rough and
hard-grains
v) Va–yu and Agni elements
Va–ta-pitta body-type: the two
prominent in soil
humours congenial for human
.
component
constitution in Ja–n gala zone,
but getting deranged in other
geographical zone, particularly
a–nu–pa region.
vi) Soil not uniform. The
Effect on human body: Not
black and golden coloured, affected by diseases.
glossy and sweet
flavoured soil suitable for
plantation of medicinal
plants.
vii) River- water conducive to
Compatible as food-article for
.
health Animal: Ja–n galaidentical human constitution.
pra–n. i Pitta-predominating
constitution with va–ta and
kapha in subduing
condition
–
B. Anu– pa (Watery and Marshy land): Large Divisional Zone: Eastern India
Eastern part of
Land charactersIndia.
i) Mostly riverine plain;
Stout, good appearances and
Rivers flowing
surface characters lowsoft-bodied.
eastern direction;
lying and high altitude.
falling in eastern
sea.
(to continue)
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ii)

Climate: gentle, humid
and airy
iii) Soil: water element
Va–ta and kapha body type.
predominant; white
coloured.
Plants-: Mixed vegetation:
Effect on human body:
water-side trees, fresh looking,
compatible as food article for
green, glossy; forestry.
identical human constitution.
–
Animal-: A nu–pa-pra–n. i: mostly
aquatic and few of land
character. Predominated by
kapha humour.
C. Sa–dha–ran. a (Ordinary terrain): Large Divisional Zone: Central India
Central part of
Land charactersStraight and graceful; display
India.
Mixed character of both
also mixed appearance.
.
–
Ja–n gala and A nu–pa.
i) Soil: endowed with the
Balanced body-humours (va–yu,
attributes of five
pitta and kapha).
elements.
ii) Climate: moderate in all
climatic conditions.
.

*Sources: Caraka, Kalpa 1.8-9; Susƒruta, Su–tra 35.42, 36.4, 45.21; As. .t a–n ga Hr. dayam Su–tra 1.23, 6.54;
–
Sƒa–ri ra 3.79

In all the three eco-systems nature-man relations are very explicit.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Natural harmonies between nature and man are reflected variously in
–
Ayurveda. These are pointed out in the above discussion. The principal findings
are: i) five elements, the five forces of nature, consisting of a–ka–sƒa, va–yu, teja,
–
ap and pr. thivi are the base of this harmony; ii) elements of opposite properties,
like, agni (hot) and soma (cold) are conceived as the womb of creation of the
world as well as of human body in forms of female ovarian blood and male sperm
respectively. Their predomination permeates even to vegetable kingdom with
particular reference to rasa, the soul of plant and the principal agent of harmony
between nature and man. In the entire discussion two types of relationship are
shown, direct where five elements are directly involved and indirect where it is
through intermediaries. In this matter there occurs tri- relationship revealed in soil–
rasa- man correlations. Ayurveda however is not stopped here but has made also
a correlation scheme between the land physique of the three eco- systems and
human body types i.e. humoral predominance. Territorial influence on human

–
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constitution was counted much for correct diagnosis of disease and proper treatment
of the patient.
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